Curriculum Committee Minutes
Tuesday, February 23, 2016
Palanakila 117

Members Present: Lance Uyeda (chair), Patti Chong, Ka'alá Carmack, Sam Geiling, Sarah Gray, and Jody Storm

Guests present: Kevin Morimatsu

Meeting came to order at 1:00 pm.

1. Note taker? If you like, please use this google document draft (log in with your uh username to edit): https://goo.gl/Z6EaqT

2. Approval of the minutes from February 9, 2016 (view here)
   Ka'alá would like to withdraw his MUS 177 proposal so that he can resubmit it for a DH instead of a DA designation.
   Accepted unanimously by acclaim.

3. SSCI 200, Social Science Research Methods (Deactivation)
https://windward.hawaii.edu/discussions/2016/Curriculum-SSCI200/
   Sam moved to approve, Jody seconded. Approved unanimously.

4. Proposed changes to curriculum policy
   The section of the curriculum policy document that describes the proposal creation and approval process is no longer accurate. The proposed revision accurately reflects the current process.
   Patti moved to approve, Sam seconded. Approved unanimously.

5. Review of proposed math prerequisites.
   This document will move forward to the discussion board.

6. Comments on Kuali Mini Test-Drive

7. SLO session set for Tues., 3/8, in AKOA 107-109 @ 1:30 PM
   Volunteers or suggestions?
8. Other?

9. Meeting adjourned at 1:27 PM